ABSTRACT: It is a clear simplification to consider the tunnel lining as uniformly permeable. In reality, it is more likely that there are specific leaks, associated with segmental lining joints. In the case of the in situ concrete linings, construction joints can provide leakage paths, especially accounting for most of the water leakage. For transportation tunnels in saturated soils below water table, different settlements will lead to ring offsets and changes in joint opening near the edges where the gaskets are located and may significantly affect the sealant potential of the lining. In this paper, taking the metro line No.1 in Shanghai as an example, the development of joint opening and ring offset was set up based on the mechanical model of segment joint. Based on the magnitude of the joint opening or ring offset, the occurring of water leaking into the tunnel through the joint system can be judged. This analysis not only helps us realize the leakage paths of the segmental linings, but also provides the guidance for waterproof design and protection measures of the shield tunnel.
INTRODUCTION
The shield-driven tunneling method has been widely adopted for construction of urban underground tunnels in soft ground. In Shanghai, a vast network of underground mass transit systems has been structured with this method.
Jointed segmental precast concrete linings connected by steel bolts are commonly used in most shield driven tunnels. Due to the existence of joints, the joint openings will have important influence on tunnel leakage [1] . According to preliminary investigation of Shanghai Metro Tunnel, substantial proportion of shield tunnel sections features water leakage in different degrees. This is one of the most important diseases for shield tunnel in soft grounds, affecting the stability of tunnel structure, the durability of segment, facilities in subway and ground settlement [2] .
So for tunnels in saturated ground below water table, control of leakage is one of the most important problems to be considered in lining design. Considering most of the tunnel leakage taking place at the joints, one of the most effective solutions to this problem is to use sealant between the segments. But for the long-term operation subway, most parts of the distortions will emerge at the longitudinal joints as a result of uneven settlements of the tunnel. These structure deformations may alter joint opening and ring offset near the edges of segments where the gaskets are located and may significantly affect the sealant behavior of the lining [3] .
MECHANISM OF LEAKAGE THROUGH THE JOINT OF LINING
The joint gaps between segments are inevitable because of structure of the concrete linings. Rubber gas-kets between two adjacent segments have been used as a sealant material for water in bolted precast concrete segment linings for many years. The gasket material is compressed by contact pressure to prevent water leaking into the tunnel and the mechanism of segment gaskets waterproof is illustrated in Figure 1 . The rubber gasket sealed is shown in Figure 2 . The mechanism formula proposed by a Japanese scholar is [4] :
where Pr is the required total gasket contact pressure; m is the coefficient of rubber gaskets, which is related with the material properties, and Pw is the water pressure. So if the joint open exceeds the required value, leakage will occur between the two gaskets as a result of the contact pressure between the two gaskets not satisfying the above formula. For a long-term operation, tunnel will deform into oval circumferentially and settle longitudinally. The longitudinal deformation is in two different forms, namely: joint opening and ring offset, which are probably caused by the segment assembly and complicated external geological conditions. The former mainly suffers from bending moment while the latter from shear force [5] .
In order to waterproof tunnel segments, the magnitude of gaps between adjacent segments should be limited. For example, Shanghai Subway takes 5mm as the limit value of the joint opening and 8mm of the ring offset [6] . Otherwise leakage is expected to take place between two adjacent segments.
3 LEAKAGE CAUSED BY CIRCUMFERENTIAL JOINT OPENING
Tunneling deformation caused by joint opening
The manifestation of different settlement is in the form of bending deformation in the case of weak bending stiffness. If the value of longitudinal curvature radius increases, water leakage will occur because of the increasing of joint opening, as shown in Figure  3 . Taking one ring of lining and joint as one calculation unit ls and the corresponding rotation angle  mainly from circumferential joint rotating as relative rotation of two adjacent segments, /ls is the curvature of longitudinal deformation, and M is the corresponding bending moment. As for the influence of circumferential joints, the coordination condition and physical equilibrium can be applied to get the location of neutral axis angle and the section rotation supposed that the cross section is under ideal elastic state. The stress-strain relationship of the cross section is illustrated in Figure 4 [7, 8, 9] and can be written as:
in which, lf=λls，λ is the relative coefficient of the length effected by the circumferential joint; Kj1 is the elasticity stiffness coefficient of all vertical bolt joint; Ec is the elasticity modulus of concrete segment; Ac is the cross-sectional area of concrete segment. When the length effected by the circumferential joint is assumed to be the length of bolt, the equation (2) can be rewritten as 
where m is the stiffness ratio of bolt to concrete segment; Ec is the elasticity modulus of bolt; Ac is the cross-sectional area of concrete segment. According to the deformation compatibility condition and load equilibrium equation, the corner angle of cross section θ can be obtained as:
where M is the longitudinal bending moment. Make the coefficient of rotation rigidity of the circumferential joint to be
Equation (5) can be rewritten as
According to the assumption of equivalent bending, the stiffness of equivalent bending of tunnel is
where
Based on the above equations, the the magnitude of the joint opening can be obtained. 
Equation (10) can also be written as
where R is the curvature radius of tunneling settlement, δt is the magnitude of the joint opening, δ0 is the initial value of δt, D is the diameter of the tunnel.
Parameter analysis
As can be seen from the analytical expression of the magnitude of the joint opening δt, the influence factors of δt include: the curvature radius of tunneling settlement R, the stiffness ratio of bolt to concrete segment m, the relative coefficient of the length effected by the circumferential joint λ; the width of lining ring ls and the diameter of the tunnel D and etc. To take the influence degree of different factors into account, the metro line No.1 in Shanghai was taken as an example. The influence of different factors was calculated and analysed. Calculating results were summarized in Table 1 . According to equation (11) , the influence of R, λ, ls and m on δt was calculated without the effect of initial joint opening δ0.
The relationships between δt and R with λ = 0.1, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.8 are summarized in Figure 5 . It can be seen that δt decreases obviously with R at different λ and the relationships are almost the same with different λ. This indicates that λ has almost no effect on δt. Although λ has certain effect on the calculating length lf and the position of neutral axis , the range of effect is small and the change range of is also small. Figure 5 . Relationships between δ t and R with different λ. Figure 6 shows the relationships between δt and R with ls =0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5 and 2m. It is seen that δt increases significantly with the increase of ls at the same R. As can be seen from equation (2), the calculating length lf and the position of neutral axis increase with ls. So δt increases obviously with the increase of ls. It can also be seen that δt increases obviously with the decrease of R at different ls. The value of m of the shield tunnel of metro line No.1 in Shanghai is 0.0112 according to equation (4) . Figure 7 shows the relationships between δt and R with m =0.005，0.010，0.020 and 0.040. It can be seen that δt decreases with the increase of m at the same R. This may be explained that the increase of m only affects the position of neutral axis  and the change range of is small. Thus the effect of m on δt is not obviously.
It can be seen from the above analysis that the curvature radius of tunneling settlement R has significant effect on the magnitude of the joint opening δt. Thus, R can be selected as an important index to evaluate the normal operation and safe using of the shield tunnel. According to the technology standard of Shanghai metro protection, R is required to be at least15000m in general. Besides, as δt is small, the initial value of δt(δ0) has significant influence on the final value of δt. δ0 is close related to the production of segment and the construction quality of shield tunnel. Therefore, the leakage through joint opening can be seen as the results of the production of segment, the construction of shield tunnel and the differential longitudinal settlement of tunnel during operation.
LEAKAGE CAUSED BY RING OFFSET

Tunneling deformation caused by shear force.
The shear force acting on the circumferential joint varies and becomes more complicated along the longitudinal axis of tunnel. Generally, when the shear stiffness of tunnel is not big enough compared to the shear force, the longitudinal differential displacement is generated by rings offset, as shown in Figure 8 . 
Development of ring offsets.
Taking the segment of Shanghai metro line 1 as an example, the length of convex tenon of the joint is BC ＝127mm, AD=157mm, compared with that of the groove B'C'＝135mm, A'D'＝165mm, as shown in Figure 9 (a). Since the length of groove is longer than that of convex tenon, there is an assembly margin of 8mm which will permit micro radical directional sliding. The relative movement between the segments is manifested in the phenomenon of ring offset. According to design, the contact length of gaskets is about 23mm when no offset occurring between the joints, as depicted in Figure 10(a) . Considering the development of the shear force and the structure of joint, the progress of convex-groove contact can be divided into the following three stages [10, 11] and the convex tenson and groove are not separate. In this case, small sliding occurs between joints and the convex tenson and groove interact, as shown in Figure 9 (b). In this context, the gaskets can also prevent water leaking into the tunnel, but the contact area of gasket-to-gasket decreases and the amount of compression becomes smaller, as plotted in Figure 10(b) .
2. If the shear force increases due to the growing of different settlement, the relative deformation of the adjacent ring will increase with the value of the offset 4 8 mm mm
The joint sliding will continue until the side of the convex tenson compresses the side of groove, as shown in Figure 9 (c). The increasing shear force makes the convex tenson and groove nearly separate，as depicted in Figure 10 (c). In this case, leakage will occur easily as contact pressure and amount of compression of the waterproof gasket decrease.
3. If the value of ring offset is larger than 8mm, which means the convex tenson and groove separate completely and the sealant gasket can't prevent leakage at this stage.
SUMMARY
In this paper, mechanism of leakage paths induced by longitudinal different settlement of the shield-driven tunneling was investigated. From the above analysis, it was known that tunnel structural deformation can cause joint opening and ring offset, which affect the compress and contact area between the gaskets that mainly prevent water leaking into tunnel. For the long-term operation of the subway, the amount of joint opening and ring offset will grow with the increasing uneven settlement of the tunnel. But the developments of the two structure deformation are different. The former is caused by bending moment and the longitudinal joint opening is inversely proportional to it. While the latter is caused by shear force and the progress of convex-groove contact can be divided into three stages according to the development of the shear force and the structure of joint.
In summary, water leaking between two adjacent segments will occur if the longitudinal different settlement of tunnel is too large in any case. In turn, the settlements of tunnel will be aggravated as a result of leakage, which is an emerge vicious circle. 
